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Porta Potti $123
Portable self-contained toilet. 15 litre 

fresh water, 12 litre waste.

Mirror $47

Acrylic mirror, fixed to grooms door. 

Fire Blanket $47

All our fire blankets are made to 
British Standard specification

Fire Extinguisher $62

Dry powdered fire extinguisher for 
emergencies, including fixing bracket.

First Aid Kit $47

Contains a range of dressings for 
basic medical emergencies

Front Window $130

Tinted front window made from 
scratchproof polycarbonate for added 

exterior style and interior visibility.

Extra Vent Window $190

An opening window for extra light and 
ventilation in the horse area.

Black Framed Windows 
$474

Tinted Windows $1,256

Skylight Roof Vent 
$190

Multi-directional opening skylight for 
increased ventilation.

Electric Roof 
Extractor Fan $426

Extracts up to 350 cubic meters of 
air per hour even if stationary

Tack Locker $711

Offering extra storage accesible 
through and external locking door, 

fitted with light, two saddle and two 
bridle racks.

Flettner 2000 Roof 
Ventilator $332

(each) Offers cost effective wind 
powered ventilation providing a more 

comfortable environment

Head Divider $142

Moulded swivelling head divider to 
separate horses heads.

Higher Safety Loading 
Doors $296

Rear safety loading doors with 
increased height to 6ft as alternative 

to standard.

White GRP Ramp Doors 
$261

Easy clean ramp doors.

Padded Walls $604

Horse comfort pack to side walls 
partition and rear walls.

Padded Partition $332

Extra 9” high partition ideal for larger 
horses. Alternative to standard partition.

Extra Height Partition 
$328

Extra 9” high partition ideal for larger 
horses. Alternative to standard partition.

Full Depth Partition
$355

Solid partition to floor alternative to 
standard partition.

Breast Bar Solid to 
Floor $450

Full depth solid breast bar, ideal for 
enclosing a mare and foal or small 

ponies. 

Collapsible Full Depth 
Breast Bar $592

Lined Roof $959

nsulated double lined roof in horse 
area

Digital Camera with 
7inch Monitor $616

Wireless and waterproof camera for 
horse area with day and night vision. 

Digital Reversing 
Camera $296

Waterproof camera giving clear 
views at the back of the trailer whilst 

reversing. Only available as an 
addition to camera 7” monitor.

Prices inc GST

Storage Rack  $118

(each) Useful extra storage for rugs, 
boots etc... can be fitted in either the 

horse area or tack/living area.
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Wheel Clamp
$235

Secure and easy to fit.

Extra Tie Rings  $24 
each

Can be positioned in most places on 
the trailer for ease of use

Sulky Brackets $272

Fitted to rear of the trailer for carrying 
sulky

Hitch Cover $36

Water resistant cover to protect hitch 
and lock.

Cover $829

Water resistance cover to protect 
trailer.

Loading Light $225

Shining onto the ramp for easier 
loading.


